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CO*. GLEN *0.
AND ELM AVE. 

j ten room» with two dressing 
rooms end two bathrooms; hot water 
heating; three fireplaces; Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors; electric fixtures In
stalled. Room for side drive. Lot 46 x 
186. Apply

$10,500 The Toronto Vforlti FOR RENT

le of s« EUCLID AVENUE.
Containing nine rooms and bath. Com

bination heating; gas; electric; hardwood 
floors; laundry tubs; large verandah; 
house entirely renovated throughout. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
58 King Street East. Main 6450.

Senate Heading Hoorn
ljanlS -13001

8ENATE PO OTTAWA
Main 5460. ■tariQC. A few scattered showers at first, but 

s iwmu. generally fair and cool.______________ FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 18 19181
VOL. XXXV1I1.—No. 13,855 TWO CENTSBUCK DAY FOR E? mm7
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- Ixytl’ Ostend, Lille and a Score of Smaller Places wccupiea by the A 1
Who Line Up Along the Lys for a Sweep Into Central Belgium—Zeebrugge 

Abandoned, and Germans Lose bjlold on Entire Coast of Belgium
drive M cutISjent

BY FRANCO-BELGIAN TROOPS

ies,

& \Sr. ZEEBRUGGEkW. & BRITISH TROOPS TAKE DOUAI 
ENCIRCLE AND CAPTURE LILLE
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Germans Now Have Only 
One Road by (Which 

to Escape.

IT IS BEINGSHELLED

o
I German Retreat Begun Un

der Irresistible Pressure 
of King Albert’s Troops 
Continues From the North 
Sea to River Lys;

XÉ,•XX

French Capture Six Towns Threatened by Continued 
Progress of the Allies, 
Germans Hasten Their 
Retreat From Salient at 
These places. .

•'>
Rv.a

:•* Successful Co-operation! With Anglo - Belgian 
Forces Results in Notable Gains.

Mi Mazes of Fleeing Enemy Face 
Great Danger ofSi

Capture.* Bf London, Oct. 17.—The German re
treat, begun Wednesday under the Ir
resistible • pressure of the group of 
armies under command of the King 
of the Belgians, continued today along 
the whole of the front between the 
North Sea and the River Lys.

By this evening the advance had 
. been carried forward to a depth of 

twenty kilometres over a front of fifty 
kilometres.

The Belgian army had entered Os- 
tend and their cavalry waa at the 
gates of Bruges. Belgian cavalry de
cupled Inglemunster.

In the Belgian-French zone, Pltt- 
hem, Meulbeke and Wynghene had 
been captured.

Further south the second British 
army occupied the line of the Lye 
north of Courtral. South, the British 
have crossed the river and reached 
the outskirts of Turcoing.

Entire Front to Motion.
• With the Allied Armies In Belgium, 

'/ Oct. 17.—The enemy hay been driven 
back rapidly everywhere today, and 
the entire front from the sea south
ward is In motion, The British have 
entered Lille. The Germans have fled 
precipitately from Os tend and that 
section of the Belgian coast. Brjtleh 
naval forces have landed at Ostend, 
while a number of Belgian aviators 
landed In the centre of the city amid 
the cheers of the inhabitants.

Meanwhile, the Belgian infantry 
«Bd French cavalry sweeping up to- 

. ward the coast at laat reports were 
rapidly nearing the city and prob
ably will be in It before daylight 
Ostend is reported entirely free now 
of Germans, those left In the city as 

I rsar-gruards having been accounted

Germans in Full Flight.
The Germans seem to be In full flight, 

everywhere, especially from Belgium, 
Xor the gap thru which they must es
cape "between the advancing allied 
troops and the frontier of Holland is 
constantly being narrowed, and unless 
the enemy moves rapidly large num
bers may be caught

The entire Lille salient, it seems, is 
being evacuated by the hard-pressed 
Germans. Even south of here they 
have had no rest

East of St. Souplet after crossing 
the river and defeating the Germans 
on the other side, the British and 
Americans stormed the continuation 

1 of the enemy Valenciennes-Le Gateau 
v line and appear to have made great 

progress.
Thousands of civilans have been re

leased. How many prisoners and guns 
have been captured is unknown, but 
the number of prisoners cannot be 
large, for the Germans have been going 
so fast that they have not had time 
to remove their heavy pieces.

Drive for Ghent Canal.
A. force of Belgians, assisted by 

French cavalry and Infantry, Is report
ed to be driving northward to strike 
the bridges on the east and also cut 
the Ghent Canal. Wide possibilities 
e*lst in this movement.

From Le Gateau southward the Bri
tish, assisted toy American units, at
tested this morning and by night were 
well on the other side of the Selle 
River, striking toward the Oise Canal 
At one place they were less than 3000 
yards from its bank.

The fighting today has been hard 
everywhere along the line. Strong 
and determined rearguards were en
countered. These were especially ac
tive north of Le Gateau.

DARIS, Oct. 17.—French troops co-operating with the Anglo-Belgtan 
forces in Flanders captured Pitthem, Moulebeke and Wlnghem, in spite 

of strong resistance, according to the French official statement tonight. 
Notable gains also were made In the Oise region with the capture of Petit 
Verly and Marchavenne. On the left bank of the Oise the French took 
Mont Orlgny. Twelve hundred prisoners already have been counted.

London, Oct. tl.~British troops en
tered the Town of Douai today, after 
overcoming the enemy’s resistance on 
the line of the Haute Deule 
according to the official statement 
from the war office tonight. The 
Fifth British Army encircled and 
capt-ured Lille, the statement adds.

British and American troops attack
ed on a front of nine miles northeast 
of Bohaln, where heavy fighting has 
taken jdace aU day. The British 
ried the line of Selle River on the 
whole front south of Le Gateau, es
tablishing themselves on the railway 
beyoad the town. Seven German divi
sions were hurled back after deter
mined counter-attacks and 8000 pri
soners captured. The text of the 
statement follows:

"British and American troops at
tacked this morn.ng on a front of 
tvbout nine miles northeast of Bohaln. 
Strong opposition was met with along 
the whgle front .and heavy fighting 
has taken place all day.

“On the right our troops, attacking 
-n close co-operation with the French 
forces north of the Oise, have ad
vanced to a depth of over two miles 
across high wooded ground oaet of 
Bohaln and have captured Andlgny 
lee Fermes.,

"Farther nort hthev carried the line 
cf the Sélle River on 4he whole front * 
south of Le Gateau and made progress 
on the high ground oast of the river, 
capturing the Villages of La Vallee, 
Mulâtre and L’Arblre de Guise.

"On the left flank of our attack 
cleared the eastern portloh of Le 
Gateau and established ourselves on 
the line of the railway beyond the 
town. The enemy was holding hie 
positions in force, seven German divi
sions being disposed on. the front of 
our attack, and in the course of the 
day’s fighting they del'vered a number 
of determined counter-attacks. All 
these attacks wore repulsed and heavy 
losses Inflicted on the enemy. More 
than 3000 prisoners were taken In 
these operations. ,

‘‘Threatened by the continued pro
gress of allied attacks south of the 
Sense» and north of the Lys, tie 
enemy is hastening his retreat from 
the salient at Douai and Lille.

“Today our troops entered the Town 
of Douai, having broken the resistance 
of me enemy’s rearguard on the line 
of the Haute Deule Canal. Troops of 
the fifth British array, under 
Birdwood, having pressed the enemy’s 
rearguards back with great determina
tion for many weeks past, have today 
encircled and captured Lille."

With .the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oot. 17.—The allied infantry made 
rapid progress today and pierced into 
the German front beyond Wynghene. 
The Germans arc hurrying eastward 
thru the passage between Bruges and 
the Holland border,^ trying to escape 
being bottled up. Only one good road 
exists In this passage, this being from 
Bruges to Eecloo.

It contains a mad J mble of tran
sports and fleeing me •

Zeebrugge appears o have been 
abandoned. »...

m enJSto&i ÎÜrSZSZ* 0t Beleinm ^ QUeCn ********m Canal,

„ *r°ndon- 9e*’ !7.—Yice-AddiTral Sir Roger Keyes of the 
British navy, landed at Ostend this afternoon, says an official 
announcement from the admiralty, the admiral was preceded by 
members of the Royal Air Force, who landed at Ostend this 
morning-
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BELGIANS ENTER BRUGES,r-
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French cavalry patrols, says The Evening News, reached 
Ostend today and returned with the report that no Germans 
were to be seen there.

The Germans, on evacuating the channel seaport and sub
marine base of Ostend, left behind them rear guards, all of whom 
were killed or captured. British warships landed, force® In the 
town and Belgian aviators alighted in the Place d’Armes.

Patrols Are in the City, and Cavalry is Oper- 
ating on Both Sides, While Guns Fire 

From South of the City.

With the Allied Armies In Belgium, Oct. 17.—Belgian patrols have
“b°th

car-

Vast quantities of wa 
been taken by the alliet 
have been accumutatir. 

The Bruges-Eecloo

material havef
troops*. • These 
for years.m SUBMARINES RECALLED>ad Is.-, under 

Are of the Belgian gi is, which also 
are shelling the Hack 
shells into the mazes

jMmiwi■ïtfSSïy-piiI*

teas, dropping 
of the fleeing

German Admiralty Issues Wireless Instructions 
for AH to Return to Their Bases./ . •... 11 ——>—

Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—-The Handelsblad publishes, with re
serve, a report that the German admiralty has issued wireless instruc
tions to all submarines to return to their bases;

enemy.
The passage betwqfn B/uges and

Holland, which will be made narrow -

BIGGEST EVENTS COMING 
SINCÈ BIRTH OF CHRIST Mrs film er by the advancing t.oope, undoubt

edly will constantly 
treatment by the heavy artillery as 
more allied guns are ruahed up.

Racing Against Capture.
The Germans in Belgium already 

have met with defeat, and those flee
ing from the coast are faced with the 
great danger of capture unless they 
win the race they ar„ making to es
cape.

HHIKEKENew York, Oct. 17.—Marcal Knecht, 
acting French high commissioner to 
the United States, in an address here 
today, predicted that “preparations 
tor restitution and the reconstruction 
of the war-torn powers” would be 
seen "before Christmas.’’

“We are going to see this week, 
next week, next month, bigger things, 
greater things than the world

come in for

More Interest Displayed in Ques
tion Whether German Army 

Can Make Its Escape.

London, Oct. 27.—Late tonight 
foreign office was still without news 
ct any German reply to President Wil
son or any further development la the 
peace situât.on as affecting Turkey 

for other enemy powers. Rumors, more 
tantalizing than reliable, are still com- 
Irg from Holland. For Instance: The 
Nleuwe Rotterdumsche Courant 
which erroneously announced the Ger
man reply, today brought alleged news 

German abandonment of the policy 
dévastation, but a Berlin despatch 

nrrtétiter’e Amsterdam 
nt tonight declares the 

■"ment “quite baseless.”
Among the rumors was one that 

General Ludendorff had resigned: an
other that the German reply wou’d be 
y protest against the tone of President 
Wilson's note.

Meanwh le, with reports of the won
derful successes and advances of the 
allied armies coming :n breathless 

•succession, the attitude >.* the public 
tis that it is a matter of little conse
quence what reply Germany mav make. 
Much more interest is displayed in the 
question whether the German army. , 
pressed on every hand bv the all ed 
advances on all fronts, will be able to 
escape.

News of the British occupation of 
Ostend was especially heartening If 
only because absolute knowledge that 
toe enemy is abandoning the Belgian 
coast relieves further nnxietv 
earning the likelihood of air raids on 
British coast towns and because it is 
lelieved It will diminish submarine 
activity.

Belgian Coast to Be Free 
Of Germans ina Few Days

*

, . has ever
seeq since the birth cf Jesus Christ,” 
he declared. “Wé are going to be 
astounded. . In two months, perhaps 
three months, we are going to see 
justice meted out.”

the we .
8 If the passage is closed the 

Germans, rather than surrender bed- 
jly* r",ay, try to escape by crossing 
into Holland, where It la sure .hey 
would be Interned.

One thing stands out above others. 
The ooaet of Belgium, so vital to the 
German submarine operations, is fast 
being cleared of the enemy. It would 
appear from reports 
cavalry operating on both 
Bruges that the horsemen 
are endeavoring to cut oft the fleeing 
enemy.

Having been driven from the coast 
means also that the Germans here
after will be unable, to raid England 
or carry out aerial operations over 
t'he North Sea, with the freedom they 
have had during the past four years.

§
Allied Infantry Has Re-established Contact With 

Fleeing Enemy and Captured Many 
Additional Prisoners.

x BRITISH ALL AROUND
GERMANS IN COURTRAI

X
v.
V

Brltisji Headquarters in Belgium, 
Oct. 17.—Iseghem, southwest of Rou- 
lers, changed hands four times before 
the Germans finally were expelled. 
The British hold about a third of the, 
newer part of Courtral. embracing 
about 6000 Inhabitants. The older and 
larger part Is still in the hands of the 
Germans, and it is believed some 50,- 
000 persons, mostly women and chil- 
dren, açe in the place. Courtral was 
only slightly damaged by shell fire. 
The British are all around it, so that 
the enemy hold is precarious.

regarding uhe 
sides of

for.
: With the Allied Forces In Flanders, 

Oct. 17.—The allied Infantry In the 
centre of the advance against the re
treating Germans on this front was 
reported today to have re-established 
contact with the fleeing enemy. It Is 
considered that If the present rate ot 
advance is sustained the Belgian coast 
should be free of the Germans within 
a very few davs.

Many additional prisoners have

been captured. The British operating 
in Flanders, whose principal job has 
been supporting the Belgian and 
French flank, has alone captured 4000 
prisoners and 160 guns since the op
erations began.

The roads in the rear of the Bel
gian army are jammed with prisoners 

| and captured war material.
in the Beghem district the Belgians 

are driving northeast for the Ghent 
Canal, which is rapidly being 
preached.

evep nowtj: correspon-
announce-y

2
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FRlfCH CAPTURt TALMAfie Gen.ap-

REPLY TO PRESIDENT
NOT COMPLETE REFUSAL MONTENEGRO'S INVASION 1 

BY ALLIES DUE NEXT;

f-

\
from^B *7,—Advices received ! And Now the Yonge Street 

Clean-Up!3.00 9.. , are to the effect that
there is great activity in political 
circles n view of the German reply 
to I resident Wilson's note. It is un
derstood the note already has been 
drafted, and that It Is not a complete 
refusal of Wilson’s demands.

Von Hlndenburg was expected in 
Berlin today. ' *■

Germans Resist Stubbornly Along 
the Oise, Countering Fiercely 

at Village of Choigny.
ON FLANDERS FRONTParis, Oct. 17.—An official Serbian 

statement reads:
"The allied forces continue to ad

vance into northern Serbia. Serbian 
troops have taken th« Mass.f of Velikj 
Jastrebatz and have reached the Mora
va River at Urenotae and Rujlnar, 20 
kilometres north of Nish. More to the | 
west the Frencn and Greek forces have

1.7

The Bloor street viaduct opens up to
day, and Toronto takes on a bigger and 
a more metropolitan air. A great new 
croee-town Une, almost ten mile* In 
length, la opened from Scarboro to the 
Humber, served most of the distance by 
double-track street car services, and 
most of It by a well-paved driveway of a 
uniform level thruout.

The next Improvement of this character 
must be the taking over of the Metropoli
tan single-track street .car franchise on 
Yonge street wtth\n the city limits, giv
ing double street car tracks and a new 
pavement from the bay front to York 
Mills, a distance of over six miles. The 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has now before It the question of fixing 
the amount the city should pey for the 
Metropolitan franchise, and If the two 
sides and the board get down to business 
we ought to have the aw^rd within a 
month. If the award Is taken up, the. 
city can finance the fund» therefor; also 
money sufficient to put down double
tracks and a new pavement north of

Germans Pivot on Courtrai—In
habitants of Lille Ordered 

to Meet British.

con-1 the French Forces In France, 
’’Oct. 17.—Progress continued to be 
made by the allied forces today on the 
eastern wing of the battlefront In the 
face of stout opposition. The German 
resistance was especially determined 
west of Grand Pre, In the Argonne, 
where the Germans still hold Talma 
farm in a small salient.

General Gouraud's men have taken 
Hill 222 and the Village of Talma, a 
thousand yards to the north, and Little 
Talma, about the same distance south 
of the hill from where the line bends 
around the American positions north 
of Grand Pre.

The fifth French army, under Gen. 
Guillaumat, former military governor 
of Paris, met with serious opposition 
yesterday, but gained a footing at one 
point in the enemy’s positions.

Along the Oise River the Germans 
continue to resist stubbornly, counter
attacking fiercely at the Village of 
Choigny.

hole stripe pattern. 
B bloomers with

ANSWER OF GERMANY
WILL NOT BE FINAL LAST HOUR HAS STRUCK

FOR ROYAL DIVINE RIGHT

British Headquarters in Flanders,
Oct. 17.—The Germans are carrying 

"The enemy has evacuated Diakova out a double retirement In Flcndérs,
i with Courtral as the pivot. The 
northern retirement extends from Os
tend southward, while the other affects 
the industrial area of northern France.

The only point on the northern front 
where there is any fighting today is at 
Courtrai.

At 4 o’clock this morning the German 
rnVFR|.n RV CFuaiAlUC commandant at Lille ordered all the 
VVYLKLU DI inhabitants of L lie to assemble as

promptly as possible. As they hurried 
London, Oct. 17. — Serbian troops thru the gloo mot the stneets they ob- 

engagèd in ousting the Germans and ; served the garrison marching .out.
Austrians from Serbian territory have I They were told to go out t; the British 
captured Krushevatz, according to ad-1 lines and meet their friends- Then 
vices received today.. This town is 30 came the rhythmic tramp of Infantry, 
miles northwest of Nish. which gradually died away. The

The French, operating to the west, j Germans had departed from Lille. „___. „ __
have captured Ipek, Montenegro, about At dawn a British airman firing 1 Farnham avenue to the city limits. The
10 miles west of the Serbian border. ' over the city beheld a most amazing ' c**i*en* 0USht to Insist on quick action

sight. - The Streets were thronged ! to this end by the council and the roil-
with civilians, who were frantically j way board.
waving handkerchiefs and shawls. Not Toronto will then have the two great

Today the Dlneen Co. opens up an- i soldier could be seen. The aviator thorofares that her municipal and busi-
other shipment of Dunlaps celebrated cuickly turned and carried the news 
hats. These hats are known all over back to the British lines. Patrols ad-
the United State* and Canada, and on vanced immediately and entered the
account of the labor situation it is city. : Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec
very hard to get delivery. This lot ----------------------- ----------- , - ^ e _
won’t last long, so you better come in CENSOR’S CURIOUS FREAK. In' toreve Venger, Day Vectors
today or Saturday. Price 87.00. Also ——t— --------- \
new Stetson hats in stiff hats, srrft Paris. Oct. 17—The Temps was per- Quebec. Oct. 17.—Tli-t condition of 
felts and velours. Dlneen Co. Is sole mltted h:s afternoon to print under ! Sir Evariste Le Blanc, l!evtenant-gov- 
agent also for Henry Herth and Co.. I the h .adline. "The Deliverance of ernor of the Province of Quebec, is
London, England, “hatters to the , Lille,” that the libera’lon of Lille op- stated tonight by ills physicians to be
King.” Dineen’s store Is at 140 Yonge I peared to be imminent. The censor 1 very grave. It is feared he will not
street. - \ 1 then deleted three Unes. pass the night.

occupied Kussumklye.

Germany's reply to
carionw-w^v80"!^ late?t commun!- Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 17 — Com- 
nnd despatched® to ’Washington"Pre8ide"îi Wilson's latest
5^UCCh°errde,nfSr ^ ^ ^ ^

The semi-official ^newspapers in !. ,"The. la8t hour of. t1le divine right of 
Germany indicate ' tha? û U wrtato IThToid^foThai*,t0° soon’ 
that Germany in the note tvifi6 Tht ° d f,ctl°n h.as lonB been consid- 
to continue the o^vermîon l^.an a“achronism in our democratic

BLACK DAY FOR GERMAN ARMS

and Is retiring toward ipek.”
The Austro-Gvrman revirement from 

Diakova opens the way lor an allied 
invasion oi Montenegro. There have 
been no «diet- lorcts on Montenegrin 
soil since February, 1916-$15.00
THIRTY MILES FROM NISH

H

ngle-breasted style 
p buttoned. All 
Led bloomers with

TO ASK COMPENSATION 
FOR QUITTING UKRAINE Wonderful Crop of Successes is Garnered F 

Lille to the Sea.
rom What to Do to Overcome the 

“Flu" Epidemic.

I», o/m1:; stæ sjhss
™°t‘h!“m bM”S "r”md- the British lourlharm1. hir'd ""’“'""I fs
on the Le Cateau-Bohain front southeast of Cambrai wkl a nara <*"• confine themselves to nothing but
was trying to effect his main re“m H«vv flght™g resulted bn?^ eSSent'al work ahd r,fort’ the
progress of Field Marshal Haig was satisfactory* 6 8 lted* but the women and children and the elders rest

..d ï» rxr’rra,'”, “it “■* « ™ - is ru
ut to 1001' 1!0° prisoner, "/rom dlR.renr dKWonThS I"”' a“„th' “=h

. been taken. umsions naa house as quickly as you can. Round it
Agreement with the Maximalist gov- i In Flanders tfie allied troops are marching along the Brugee-Thourout ^ each house- and ,n ea^h locality.

order to prepare for all ,road afd arf within five miles of Bruges. At last reports Lheyw Jremeet wherever this can b* don®’, u 8 U>* un-
exentualiUcs. - ing with only slight machine gun opposition. y eet necessary conuct that helps to spread

the trouble.

Stockholm, Oct. 17.—^According to a 
I etrograd despatchd rvrograd despatch, Germany has 
manifested the intention to begin ne
gotiations with the Maximalist
eminent In order to obtain _______
satlon in exchange for evacuation of 

, Ukraine. This hae excl ed politi* 
î?l_<,uarters ln Kiev, as the gov- 

of Gen. Skoropadski. the 
realizes that its 

troops

■t
4gov- 

compen-16 years, $1 5.00; NEW YORK AND TORONTO. ;-

nest* needs call for.eminent w WAe.
| I'kralnlan dictator, .

fall IsXcertain If the German
«•«vs.

S. Slnlovoff, president of theiPetro- 
v Commune, declared that ft. Do- 

oc.ienko, the Ukrainian foreign min
ister, has

: con-
mLnnaflûoâ

• H ■
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KING AND QUEEN OF BELGIUM
IN OSTEND AFTER FOUR YEARS

Enter the Town Thursday Afternoon After Its Occupation 
by British Marines, French Cavalry 

and Belgian Airmen.
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